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(ouis H . Beto Memorial Lecture

Schleiermacher As Prophet:
A Reckoning With His Christian
View Of History
Professor Richard Reinhold Niebuhr, an authority on the life
zd thought o f Schleiermacher, became professor of divinity at HarI?-dUniversity in 1963. He is the author of SCHLEIERMACHER:
N CHRIST
A N D RELIGION(1 9 6 4 ) ) and also wrote the Introduction
THECHRISTIAN
FAITH by Sckleiermacher, published irz 1 963.
?fore joining the faculty o f Harvard University, Dr. Niebuhr served
pastor of a CongregationaE church i ~ zCo~znecticzlt. He received
e A . B . degree magna cum laude fronr Harvard in 1 94 7, the l3.D.
Wee summa cum luude from Llnion Theological Seminary in 1950,
td the Ph. D . degree from Yale University in 1955.
O V E N A N T S ARE MADE in the ~vilderness. They come to
fruition in new co~nrnonwealthsand cities. But the "seed of
braham" are a forgetful people. \Vhen they have become dwellers
a place, it has always been necessary for prticular men to call
em to recollect their creation as a people bv God in n'iltlerness.
' ~ ~ ~ d i n g la yprophet
,
has typically been one who comes into thc
t~ f r o m the wasteland to delivcr his oracle: God does not dwell
places, even in holy places. God moves like a pillar of fire, like a
rd of armies, like an unnameable Being "abor~ethe circle of the
rth," bringing its princcs to nothing. IYhoevrr \rould call this
:infZ Adonai cannot settle in his house or garden. He may only
mP t h e r e a day or a generation, always ready for another journry.
I f this image of covenantal religion as a nlovement forever
k i n g possession of new towns and nations suggests a likericss be,een Christianity and the great migrations that have for thousands
y e a r s affected the civilizations of Asia and I-:urope, it tltm so
' c a u s c we have still to mention one more decisive featurc. Chrisl n i t y is primarily a movement in time rather than in spacc; it is a
u r n e y i n g from age to agee, more than from territory to territory.
is a quitting of old ways, old custonis and rnannu-5 of s ~ c e c hfor
e sake of a new mind. It is not a sacking of treasuries hut rather
p u t t i n g behind of what is past," a readiness to bc "slain all the
ly l o n g , " for the sake of what God a#illdo in the future.
The mission of the pophct is to enter the city of habit* the
3ne fortresses of our accustonlcd wJays, and to nlelt them 'vith
to our reco]]ections of God's rarlier mercies and with Percep66

tions of his present majesty. W e have always acknowledged our
dependence on such men, on Elijah of the desert, on the herdsman
of Tekoah, on the Baptist clothed in camel's hair, and after themin the age of the Spirit-on Ignatius of Antioch, Augustine of Africa,
\Yycliffe, Huss, Luther, Calvin, and John Knox. But we have not
customarily put Friedrich Schleiermacher, 3 man of modern times,
into this company. Indeed, if anything, the fashion has been quite
the opposite: to think of him stancling at the other extreme, as a
sanctifier of the status quo, as an apologist for the culture of his day
and so as a spokesman for. the German Christian establishment of the
early 19th century, but not as a member of thc prophets' band.
I wish, nonetheless, to review Schleiermacher's work as a
prophet, not in order to raise him among those ancient fiery biblical
and reformation figures who burned with the \Vord of God in their
bones but rather to tcst and perhaps to enlarge our understanding
of what Christian prophecy may be in modern times.
1.
There is, however, an initial difficulty in this undertaking. It
is a difficulty present in the attempt to assess any man's right to the
office of acknowledged prophet. For a prophet is a foreseer of future
consequences of our present actions, a man possessing a preternatural clarity of vision. Me is not an astrologer. He docs not practice
occult arts. His foresight is a moral foresight, resulting from his
endowment with a steady and often painful sense of thc presence
of God. Hence the prophet is, by any religious standards, a great
man, a man whose personality is charged with an almost irresistible
power. Accordingly, the difficulty that prescnts itself is this: Does
a prophet justify his title in the eyes of others because he foresees
so clearly what is to come? O r is the forcefulness of his own personality the instrument that works the effects he has predicted? Does
the future make the prophet, or does the prophet make the future
because he is a &reat man?
\Ve, therefore, have to ask whether we are tempted to make
Schleiernlacher into a prophet because of thc clarity of his moral and
religious perceptio~l of history or because of the extraordinary influence he excrcised on later generations.
11s it happens, Schleiermacher himself was conscious of the
general problem besetting us here: it is the issue of human greatness.
What makes a Inan a "great man"? He delivered a public address on
this subject on the occasion of King Friedrich \Vilhelm 111's birthdav; alld in this address he suggested an answer that is relevant to our
owl1 dilen~lna. 'The great man, Schleiermacher said, is one who
wields a decisive moral influence upon his own people-a
simple
enough definition. But, then, to this he added a significant qualification: the grcat man is able to wield a dccisive influence on his
comrades because he himself stands under the influence of the same
spirit that inforins them. Greatness, in other words, is not an attribute of solitary individuals but is an attribute of a man truly belong-
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1g to a People, receiving and sharing with that ~ e o p l ea determinate
nd characteristic spirit that the great man himself then expresses
'ith a new clarity and vigor. He does not stand above the times
t~anscendhis fellow mortals; he recapitulates the times and gives
3 fils shared mortality a renewed awareness of its own responsibility
nd destiny, its own unique and ~ ~ r e p e a t ~ moment
ble
of history.
Thus the antinomy between ~ r o p h e and
t
great man disappears.
are different nan~csfor the mortal instruments that the Spirit
m ~ l o y s which
,
broods over histor . On these terms, ~chleiex-macher
lualifies not only as a great or in uential man but as a prophet, for
easons that I hope to persuade you are valid.

I

11.
In physical appearance Schleiern~acherwas not prepossessing.
e'
a small man with a slight deformity. Oile does not picture
'laying the priests of Baal. Yet his gaze was sharp and brought
flscOmfortto those through whom he seemed to look.
that he was a man who loved dotnesticity and prized
his. place as husband and father. One doer riot easily imagine him
'at'ng locusts i n the desert. Yet Sch]eiernlacber repeatedly risked
his position, his reputation, and his safet).. He refrlsed to flee
invading armies; h e unhesitatingly criticized the King of
Prussia in public; nwaI spies frequentlV illfiltratcd his l a r ~ econgregatiolls ill his Berlin church to rr*poit his scdiiio~~s
sentiments.
Again, he was a gregarious inan, at llolllc in sophisticated and
polite society, Wlliant and kvjttr ja collrermtion. It is hard to place
Schlciermacher in the companv bf men of rustic sir~,plicit),1ncl1 sut.11
Unwere Some of the early prG,hets. yet hc \\.as the son of
pretentious family. He grew up ill the cultural isolation of Rlorarviall
piety; his tutors forbad their students to wad the Ijteratl~re.P y t r Y ~
and criticisnl of the 18th Celltory German renaissance.
Schlciermachcr canle to Berlin as a voung man 11c turned his aimbut deep pietjr into a trcnchallt c;lticism of the c f b t e religion of
the Berlin rolnagtics.
Finall !.,
nearlv always p r o c ~ ~ t c d the \\'orld
.? Countenance gr:verned br an unusual serenitv. W h e n one looks
a t h i s likeness in portmit'nnd scu]phlre, one beholds fir1~111es~
Of
It is dificult to criv~sionthis m a n as given
p u r p o s e and
to moodiness, as the victiln of douht, as a
nlth God. In
t h fachion
~
of leremja)l ;,nd of many another prq)het. Yet not on1!'
did religious dollbt infqict itqelf on the young ~chlciermac)ler;but
throrlgh m u c h of his r n n t u r i t ~a prrsentirnent of trial and disaster
present
brooded i n his mind, cspc~;ally a\ he contemplate('
of France and the German I.ands. suhleicrmacher rebuked
his friends for their conlp]acenc) In thcir donleqtjc tranquilitv.
He admonished his
that the Lln&dorn
comes
Is
of a
always throllgh strife and that the greatest strife
of
Christ
kvas a frequent theme of
with himself. The
to s;ffering," he "'Ot'
to a
his sem,ons. ~ ~ honor
1 1

'fnl

*'

6d

for in the present times it is a necessary element of a lnanly life.
is not everyone to whom suffering does not come of itself obliged to
go out into the great world to seek it in order that he may grow strong
in love and faith?"'
From all of these aspects of Schleiermacher we may at least
conclude that this was a complex man. But these features still do
not tell us that he was a prophet. For evidence to that end we
must proceed farther.
111.
There are three great ideas, three great perceptions, that governed Schleiermacher's mind and make of him something like a
prophet. The first is his insight into the meaning of the living word,
both in daily life and in the life of personal and communal religion.
I do not want to suggest that Schleiermacher resembles in any superficial fashion those men whom we identify today as theologians of
the Word of God (of whom Karl Barth has been the foremost).
I t is nevertheless true that he, like Luther and Calvin, regarded
preaching as the chief instrument of God's work in men's hearts.
H e thought of himself as first and last a preacher, and he conceived
of the office of preacher as the office that represents Christ in the
age of Spirit. Christianity, said Schleiermacher, spreads over the
earth by preaching and all Christian doctrine must justify itself
by showing that it is derivable from the preaching and teaching of
Jesus of N a ~ a r e t h . Preaching
~
was indeed for him, as it was for
the Reformers, a virtual sacrament.
A significant feature of Schleiermacher's perception of word and
language is that he gave the highest place to the spoken rather
than to the written word. Hence the church was for him not SO
much the church of the Bible as it was the church of the continual
repetition of Christ's proclamation. It is no wocder, therefore, that
his favorite gospel was the gospel of John, the gospel that declares:
"In the beginning was the Word." To Schleiermacher the word was
the ~~cssel
of life; and he carried this conviction not only into his work
as ix pastor of the Ilreifaltigkeits I<irche in Berlin but also into his
reflection on human civilization and culture. He was instinctively
drawn to Plato above all other philosophers, in part no doubt because Plato understood philosophizing to be the carrying on of dialogue, to be the discipline of living authentically in one's own
words wit11 one's fellows. Out of this conviction Schleiermacher
revolutionized the art of hermeneutics and furnished it with a new
fou~ldation,one on which New Testament scholars and philose
phers today are still building. He was the first to recognize that the
art of the interpretation of written documents is rooted in the daily
business of interpreting the living, spoken words of colleague, friend
snd neighbor. Hc was also, by reason of the same conviction, the
rounder of modern l'rotestant theology as Christocentric theology,
that is, as theology that places itself under the government of Christ's
own disa,urse and that understands faith as transpiring in the
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"lent of speaking and hearing the \\Tord of Life. T h e prophet
[saiah's understanding that the spoken word of God goes forth and
1
not levturn I
, tIlat the \vord is t11c instrument by which
forms life, was an understanding that Schleiermacher not only
shared but made a principle of his thinking. T h e scrmons that he
delivered from his Berlin pulpit are certainly not like the oracles of
Isaiah-Schleiermachcr
had no gift for poetic diction-but
they
"ere sermons that gave courage to many a man to embrace his own
iestiny. Christianity has always been a language-building ~ ~ m m u n i v , Schleiermacher d c ~ l a r e d and,
; ~ in another place, he added as a
personal note: "Preaching, with a little lcisure and daily bread, is
311 t h a t I really require."l
T h e memory of Schleiermacher the m reacher and the lecturer,
~f Schleiermacher the living speaker, survived among his pupils and
associates long after his death. No Christian theologian of the times
since the American and French revolutions percei\7ed so vividly and
5 0 accurately the identity of language alld life as did Schleiermacher.
And i n this age of ours that is a radial age of conlniunication
cannot but look back upon this Inan as something of a prophet who
saw that t h e tacit covenants by whic11 we livc togthcr are carried
in o u r most ordinary speech, that our speech is sacramental.
TX r
l W .

T h e second perception that shaped Schleiermacher's mind and
t h a t issued from his pcn and his rostruin is the perception of
h u m a n finitude. The phrase in which Srllleiern~acher enlbodied
this insight is the familiar statement in proposition 4 of 7 h c Christian
Faith that religion is a feeling of absolutc dejrndellce. But just
because this characterization has grolrn so fanliliilr to us, W C arc
to examine closelv just what Schleicl-~rz.cherintended by it.
tllcmes of all
Hulllan finitude and mortality arc
religion a n d of the Bible. From the \visdom litcraturc of thc Old
T c s t a ~ n e n tto the books of Paul Tillich and man!. theologians and
~ h i l o s o p h e r s deeply influenced bv cxistcntialisn~. wc have hcard
and h e a r r q e a t e d l i that death a&l finitude cast a rnrlancholy and
a n anxiety over the whole of life. It is the rccoynition af our finitude
t h a t prompts 11s to raise our lninds to the contmmpl:~tion of the
eternal.
B u t this is not the finitude on which Schlcicr~nacherponclel-cd.
\Ve probably should recognize the fact that his tcmpcranlcnt did
n o t dispose him to reflect in that mode. TIlc darkness of the infinite,
t h e fragilitv of man the tllin~illg
the shortness and brutishness
of h u m a n ]ife did not haunt bin, :ls these qualitirs haunted Hobbes
a n d Pascal. T h e finitude that rnct and held Schl~.ierlnachcr'sPerc e p t i o n L V ~ . ; t h e nlysteru of individualit! : the in\btCry of the Presence
of the richcs of the infinite jn the lifc-span a n d i(lcntit!. of Persons.
T h i s is a theme that appeared ja and dominated the first of his
books, On Religion: Slrcechcs to the C?dtured .Among its Despisers.
In t h a t hook ScIlleicrmacher made extensile llse of the
nature; for him as for Schelljng, Coleridge, and l'nlerson. nature was

the language of God. But an important difference in the meaning of
the word nature distinguishes Schleiermacher from the conveiltional
romantic. For nature meant to him first and foremost human nature,
so that it was the universe of human nature that spoke to him the
la1lgna8e u i God. Eacll individual in that universe is a statement of
the divine mind and will-not a partial statement but a statement
that embodies the whole of that mind and will. This is the ground
on which Schleiermacher was able to affirm that each man is a
is a compendium of mankind becompendium of inankind."e
cause he is not, as it were, a fragment, an individual subordinated
to the species and existing for the sake of the species. The individual
recapitulates the entire species in himself, in a fresh and original way.
That is the essential mystery: to be posited in existence not as a
part of a larger whole but as a representative of the whole of nature.
So the absolute dependence of which Schleiermacher wrote
both in The Speeches On Religion and in T h e Christian Faith is the
mystery of the abundance that each human life contains. That is
the meaning of finitude for Schciermacher. T h e individual is not
the cause of his own existence; his existence is the effect of a casual
power that is ineffable. Yet his finiteness does not tell a story of
poverty and limitation but of an unfathomable gencrosity and of
illimitable possibility .
We can perhaps help ourselves to understand the meaning
here, if we think back beyond Kierkegaard, beyond Pascal, to Calvin
and to Luther lvho perceived the world as the mirror of God's
glory and who perceived the majesty of God in each creature. Or
if we cast still farther back in time we are able to catch a part of
Schleiermacher's meaning by recalling the attitude of the prophets
of the exile and of the psalmists toward the natural world. For these
men nature is not a system of causes and effects; it is a series of
manifestations of divine intentions, divine glory, even divine playfulness. Nature is theophanic in the Old Testaillent. For Schleiermacher the universe of human beings and each person therein is a
theophany .
Thus Schleiermacher holds a distinctive view of human dependence. Finitude does not mean abandomcnt or l~oinelessnessor
alienation fro111 the ground of being. Finitude is the material of
divine artistry, and Jesus of Nazareth is the full expression of what
God the artist is doing.
Yct Schleiermacher's understanding of finiteness does not end
at this point. 'The theme wc have been delineating is counter-balanced by another: the theme of thc eternal dccrees of God. Schleierinacher does not merely regard the huillan world as a work of divine
art. He also looks upon it as the theater of divine intentions, the
realin of God's decrees. And these decrees are na7er exhausted; they
n
inexorably on t o n x d an open future.
drive l ~ u n ~ ahistory
The recognition of this fact, which is so conspicuous a feature
of The Christian Faith, leads us now to an examination of the third
of the ideas that shapes Schleierinac1~erJsreligious and theological
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perception and that bears upon our iilterpretatioil of him as a
prophet.

v.

Paul Tillich has made us familiar with the phrase "Protestant
By Protestant principle Tillich meant the religious
principle."
conviction that no institution, be it church or state, ever fully embodies and exhibits divine grace and divine purpose. For this reason,
the church stands in need of repeated reforination. But Schleiermacher anticipated Tillich not only in recognizing the fact that the
church is rooted in history and is involved in the constant process
of becoming; he also used the same language: Protestant p r i n ~ i p l e . ~
Nearly the entirety of his theology and of his Christian ethics is an
expression a n d elucidation of the conviction uttered in this phrase
and i n the more frequent sister term, Christian principle.
W h a t precisely did Schleicrmacher mean by these phrases?
A complete answer would lead us into an account of the whole of
his philosophy and theology of culture. But we can describe the
essence of t h e matter in the following thescs. First of all, Christian
or Protestant Principle signifies a particular view of historical develfor that inatter all of thc other social
opment. T h e church-and
forms of life-is
not simply an institution constituted by settled
h u m a n rules and laws a n d convcntions. The church is a movem e n t ; it is a process in which the essential meaning of Jesus Christ
is continually manifesting itself. But in no single period of time
does the church manifest the whole of its essence. It is not nlerely
the case, Schleiermacher stipulated, that the essential ch~irchassumes differing forms in succeeding eras ~ , e all
t the while lies concealed within these forms. Rather the very essence of the church and
of Christianity is itself involved in the historical process of becoming
complete. Schleiermacher, consequently, could never have agreed
with the later theologians who maintained that by stripping away
the accidental historical accretions that surrounded primitive Christianity o n c could arrive at the kcrnel-meaning. On the contraq,
only w h e n history has run its full course in the proviclei~ceof God
will t h e essence of the church be manifest. Only when scholars and
critics a r e i n thc position of being able to con~pare and contrast
all of t h e possible forins of church life will men be able to grasp
t h e essence of Christianity. Until that eschatological n10111ent, our
understanding of Christ, the gospel, and the Spirit of God can be
only provisional.
A second thesis follows the first closely. It is that 110 church
m a y claim to be T h e Church, the absolute actualization of the divine
decree
in Jesus Christ. Each Christian colllm~nitylives
n o t only by drawing on the resources of its orrn history but also by
drawing from the life and grace present in contrasting
opposing
churches.
Then a third thesis imn~ediatelyappears. Just as the church
a s t h e society of men and women bound together in communion
with Christ 2nd with each other through the Spirit is never a

mature society, so also no individual member of the church in history
is himself fully mature or grown up into the fullness of the stature
of Christ. The Christian principle therefore carries the implication
that none of us is fully a person, for none of us yet belongs completely to the Spirit of Christ who is the last Adam, the perfect man,
the man from heaven. And what is true of individual persons is also
true of corporate persons, of such other iilstitutions as the university,
the state, and so on. For history, when we view it under the aspect
of Christ, is an unending dialectic of reformation and conservation,
of human illness and of new strength consolidated in the recovery
from illness, of death and resurrection from the dead.
The ultimate import of this view of history is, I[ believe, quite
plain. Schleiermacher formulated the prophetic vision of the universal reign of God so that it emcompasses not only space but time.
H e found a way of limiting the selfish assertions of churches, universities, and states by showing how all rival institutions are subordinated to the good-pleasure of God. The history of the world is
the history of the kingdom of God. This claim is not the complacent or
foolish claim that this is the best of all possible worlds. Men who are
absolutely dependent on God are not free to speculate on what
God might have clone. It is simply the claim that the rule in all
life is the rule of God's good-pleasure. But the good-pleasure or rule
of God comes through strife, and the first and iast strife is that of
men, churches, and nations with themselves.

VI.
These then arc the prophetic insights of Schleicrinacher who
partook so deeply of the spirit of modern times:
( 1 ) Man lives by speaking; the human worcl is the covenant
of life with life, just as Christ is the Word of life itself.
( 2 ) Men are utterly dependent on God, as the clay vessel is
dependent on the potter; but this dependence is the expression of divine abundance.
( 3 ) There are no settled habitations of the Spirit of God. Each
historical age, each church, each nation, each individualin short-each person is the expression of God's good
pleasure, and our destiny is to embrace our times and
struggle in them and to recogni~ein every other person
that same destiny and dignity.
Thcse are provocative thoughts. They are no more than
humail thoughts, but they have thc weight of prophecy-for they are
tho~~ghts
that have come to govern our own perceptions and lives.
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